
The-BlindEau entitle Elephant.

A mNDOO FABLE.

It was six men ofIndostan,
To learning much' inclined,

Who went to see the Elephant,
(Though all of them were blind,)

That each b 7 observationMight satisfy his mind.
The first approached the Elephant,

And happening to tall

iAgainst his broadpad sturdy side,
At once began bawl :

"God bless me?—, at the Elephant
Is very like a wall!"

The second, feeling of the tusk,Cried, "loo! what have we here
So very round, and smooth and sharpTo me 'tis mighty clear
Thii wonder ofan Elephant

Is very like a spear!"
The third approached the animal,

And, happening to take
The squirming trunk between his hand

Thus boldly np and Spice:
" I see," quoth he, " the Elephant

Is very like a snake
The fourth reached oat his eager hand,And felt about the knee;
" What this wondrous beast is like

Is very plain," quoth he :

"'Tie clear enough the Elephant
Is very like a tree t"

The fifth; who chanced to touch the ear,Said: " Even the blindest man
Can tell what this resembles most;Deny the fact who can,This wonder ofan Elephant

Is very like a fan l"
The sixth no sooner bad began

About the beast to grope,
Than, seizing on his swinging tail

That fell within his scope,
"I see," troth he, "the Elepban4

`ls very like a rope !?

And so these men of Indostan",,,Disputed loud and long,
Each m his opinion

Exceeding stiffand strong,Tho' each was partly in the rilatt,And all were in the wrong t
IfORAL.

So, oft in theologio wars
The disputants I ween,

Rail on in utter ignorance
Ofwhat each other mean,And prate about an ElephantNot one of them has seen I

[Translated by John O. Saxe.

A High Wind.
An old chap named Peter livedin an old, one story wopden house of notvery extensive dimension; and when itwas subjected to the force of one ofthosehurricanes sOl numerous of late years atthe West, its power of resistance was in-sufficient to withstand so great a pres-sure, and it yielded to the point withouta struggle; however, it was not upset or

torn to pieces, but merely moved afewrods. In the course of the journey thestove spilt out, and the danger of confia -

gration was imminent. Old Peter was
too much excited to notice the removal ofhis house, and seeing the necessity ofim-mediately apOlying water to the burningembers on tlip,floor, he seized a bucketand darted off behind the house, whengreat was his astonishment to find all tralce4of the well obliterated. After look.in in blank astonishment a moment., hecalled out to his wife, "Sarah, I'll beblamed if the wind has not biowed thewell clear out of the lot! there's not somuch as a stone left'!"

The Wrong End.The Northern Railroad ofNew Jersey,which runs from a point on the Erie RailRoad to Piermont, is rather‘a slow affair,having to stop nearly every Mileat its nu-merous stations, to take up an old ladywith her bandbox, or to put down somefellow with a gun who-is, about to makewar on the tom tits and cock sparrows.The passengers grumble a little, just asthough they had any rights the companywere bound to respect.—The.4ther day,when the conductor came along for thetickets, a dry old farmer said; as he band-ed over the requisite paper :

"See here, young man, ain't you madea mikake?"
" Mistake! /Ile! What d'ye mean?"was the answer.
"I think you hey," said the other.—" You've got the cow.ketcber on thewrong end. Ef you want to keep thecows from ketchin us you'd better put iton behind !"

TnERem FOB OFFICE.--TllB BostonJournal says Hr. Hamlin is so set uponby office seekers that he has threatened toresign ifthe pressure does not diminish.What a commentary on" loyalty 1" Nev-er-in the history ofthis country, have somany hungry and persistent office hon.tern been developed. The first class fa-4lities for stealing, and the almost, certainiMmuoity from punishment—which aremarked characteristics of modernRept&Bean rule have assuredly largely augmen-ted the number ofapplicantsfor officedu-ring thepast few years. Crows and buz-zards are abarpscenteg, and can smellcorruption at almost infinite distances,and so it seems) is,trne *film " very Joy-al."

ritiMe lawyer's motto;--be brief:—The doctor's motto—tie =katient. The'potter's motto=-be wars., The\tyishiust.,ter's gunto-rbe,composed.
•

THE MASON & HAMLIN •
(7.41.33ZAT1EPX"
LIORTY different styles, adapted to Pacred and secn--1; larmusic, for $BO to $6OO each. Fißy4one gold orsilver medal'', or other flnst premiums awarded them.—MnstratedCatalogles free. Address, MASON & HAM-LIN, Boston, or IiON BROTHERS, New York.Sept, I,1885-Iyemp

"THE FAMOUS BARBEL",
Come and see thefamous Barber,FSMOIIII Barber, late of Hayti.
Late ofHayti now at Weeks',
Nowat F.B. Weeks' Store Room,Find meshaving and shampooing,Find me mating hair to snityon,Find meready at yenr service.Atyourservice, CHARM NORMSYentrose,Oct. 15, 1868. If

LACKAWANNA & BLOOMSBURG
rii.ALMLitlEitiClollA-713.

Two =ally. IChreblassio.

071and after July 12, 1866, Passenger Trains wil
run as fellows:

LEAVENORTIIWARD.1 S SStations. Mail. Passenger. New York.Northumberland 8.20 am. 6.50 p. m.Danville, 9.00 `• 5.40Rupert, 10.00 " 6.16 "

Bloomsburg, 10.15 " 6.15 "

Berwick., 11.10 " 7.00 "

Shickahinny, 19.00 m 7.45 "

Plymouth, 19.55 p. m. 6.30 "

Kingston, 1.45 " 8.55
Wyoming, 1.05 " 9.10 "

Pittston, 1.25 " 11.80 "

Arrive at
Scranton. 8.10 " 10.111 "

GreatBend, 6.60 " 2.15 a. m.
New York, 11.15 "

Hasten.
Philbldepltia,

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
IIPassenger. Mail.

Scranton, 6.50 a. ii. 111.00 m.Pittston, 6.20 • 19.80
Wyoming, 683 " 11.45
Kingston, .20 ••

Plymouth, 7.05 "
1

Shrwiickshckinny.8.23,7.45 "

Be "

Bloomsburg, 9.05 "

Rupert, 6.13 "

Danville, 9.50 "

Arrive at
Northumberied,lo.3o " 10.00 "

Williamsport, 1.00prin. 1.00a.m.Harrisburg. 1.20 " 1.93Baltimore, 5.40 " 7.00 ••

Washington, 9.05 •• 10.83 "

Philadelphia. 5.40 " 5.00 "

Theshortest and most direct routs to the West awlthe Oil region.
Trains' of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad leaveNorthumberland every morningfor Brie. arriving therethe afternoon of the same day, to connect with trainsfor Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, andall points weet,andconnecting at Cony with all trains on ths Oil CreekRailroad.

&Id
$.58

••

1.45
5.55 p.m.

"

LSO "

Mail.
4.40p. m.
5.00 "

5.85 "

6.00 "

4.00 "

6.65 "

1.35 "

4.40 "

8.30 "

0.05 "

Passengers for Train 8, ma leave New York via TheDelaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R., at 9 a. in.,therebyresetting allpoints on this Road the same day.Newand elegant Sleeping Cars accompany the NightTrains each way between Northumberland and Phila.delphbt. R. A. FONDA, Snp't.
D• •
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Summer Arrangements for 1865.
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE

WESTWARD. I EASTWARD.
MorningI Evening Morning Eveningtrain. train. STATIONS. I train, train,A. DI. P. M. P. 31. P. M.
79 9,00 4,00 NeW York. .

.......5.2C7i um 7,03 new- Hampton 2,33 8,27 7rl%lO 7,55 Mantas Chunk.... 1,50 7,45 012 80 8,20 Delaware 1,42 7,40 ILei 00 11,45 Scranton 10.15 4,80 . p
C 5, 12,51 ,Nicholson

~ 8,30 3,12
~:,o 5, .1,13- Hapbottom 8,33 2,57 !ipB,lO 1,85. Montrose 8,10 2,86 a16,31 1,56 NewMilford 7.49 2,17 la6,50 2,15 (heat Bend I 7,30 2.00

ch, P.M A.M 1 A.14 P M

CONNECTIONS.—Westward.
TheMorning train from New York connects at Ma.punksChunk with the trainteaving Philad'a(Kensing-ton depoßat 7,805. andatGreatßend with throughmail train onthe ErieRailway, with sleiming car attubed. stopping at all the principal stations on thatroad.and arriving at Bnftto at 640a. m.The Evening train from New York• connects at Ida-nunka Chunk with the train leaving Philadelphia (Ken-

sington depot)at 8,11p. at GreatBend with NightExpress on the ErieRailway west, arriving at Buffaloatl,4sp.m.
Eastward.

The Morning train from Great Bend connects therewith the CincinnatiExpress on the ErieRailway fromthe west; atManunka Chunk with a train for Philad'aand intermediate stations, arriving In Philadelphia at6.80p.m.; and at New Hampton withatrainfor EastonBethlehem, Allentown,Reading and Harrisburg, arely.
at Harrisburg at p. m.

The Eveming_tratti from Great Bend colnects therewith the NewYorkExpress onthe Erie Railway fromthe west ; atfitments Chunk witha train which runstoBelvidere, where it Iles over until 6 o'clock nextmorning; andat NewHampton withan Express trainfor Easton,Bethlehem,Allentown, Reading and Har-rtgiranton. connect tons Jure madewith trains onesLackawanna andßloomsburgR.R.• toandfrom PittstonKingaerm.Wilkesharre, Berwick,BkloinsDanville,nd, Harrisburg andintermWistations,and with trains on theDelaware and Hudson Railroad:amid frank Cul:toads& and Intermediate statibmi.WATTS COOKE, Superintendent.H. A. Eiznimr,Geul 2113-Act. •

Ira*Le-I•Tc•tioe.
vornmireozaaar.aLIMB= AUCTIONEERS:or durquebannaanalallother Canntite batheUnitedStaten.or Bev Jet'sem____se,U, as Vendnes.13/7.ll4dreseL.Xontreee, Pa., or mainWoottio-Ttenova Chandier's Store, •InShea sot otbendee es.UM Sp

_

JAMES R. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS IND NOTIONS,

CHOICE FAMILY

C0.C.73111222a
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

cri.coC 1 IL. 3L" 3FLY,
GLASS-WARE,

IA&MP% KIM oiLs,

lIARDWARR AND NAILS,
JE3OLEI XaMEI.A.T3ECIECEL, dba.

Produce taken in Exchange.
Montrose, Feb. '64. J. R. DeWITT.
HISTORY Or THE WORLD.

BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.,
One of the principal contributors to the Dictionaries ofGreekand Roman Antiquities, Biography, and Geog-raphy.

3P1ei,22. or the 124T0r1E..
Since Sir Walter Raleigh solaced his imprisonment in

the Tower by the composition of his " History of the
World," the Literature of England has never achieved
the work which he left=finished. There have been
" Universal Histories," fr3m the bulk ofan encyclopm•
dia to the most meagreoutline, In which the annals ofeachnation Ate separately recorded ; but without an at-
tempt to trace the story ofDivine Providence and hu-man progress in one connected narrative. It is pro.posed to supply this want bya work, condensed enough
tokeep It within a reasonable size, and yet so fall as tobe free from the drybaldness ofan epitome. The liter-
ature ofGermany abounds in history—such as those of
Moller, Schlosser, Karl Von Rotteck, Duncker, and oth-ers,—which at onceprove the demand for such a book,
and furnish models, in some degree, for its execution.
Bat even those great works are somewhat deficientinthat organic unity which is the chiefaim of this " His-
tory ofthe World."

The story of our wholerace, like that ofeach separate
nation, has "a beginning,a middle and an end. "That
story we propose to follow, from its beginning in the sa-
cre-d records, andfrom the dawn of civilization in theEast,—through the suteetive Oriental Empires,—the
riseof liberty and theperfection of heathenpolity.arts,and literature in Greece'and Rome,—the change whichpassed over the face of the world when the light ofChristianity sprung up—the origin and first appearance
of those barbarian races whichoverthrew both divisions
of the Roman Empire.—the annals ofthe States which
rose on theEmpire's ruins, including the picturesquedetails of medieval history, and the steady progressofmodern liberty and dvilization.—and the extension *-

these influences, by discovery, conquest, colonization,and Cluistian missions, to theremotest regions of the
earth. In a word, as separate histories reflect the def
tached scenes of human action and suffering, our aim le
to bring into oneview the several parts which assured
ly form one great whole, moving onwards, under theguidance ofDivine Providence, to the unknownend or-dained to the Divine purposes.

No pains will be spared to make this history scholarlike inpurposo andpopular in style. It will be found-ed on thebest authorities, ancient and modern, original
and secondary., The vast progress recently made in his-
torical and critical Investigations, the results obtainedfrom the modern scienceofcomparative philology, and
the discoveries whichhave laid open new sourcesofin-formation concerning the East, Afford sixth facilities as
to make the present a fit epoch for our undertaking.

The work will be divided into three Periods, each
complete in itself, and will form Eight Volumesin Do.my octavo.

Nisrontr, Sacred and Secular; from the-
Creation to the Fall of the Western Empire, in A. D.,476. TwoVolumes.

IL—MannivaL Humour, Civil and Eeeleslastleal ;from the Fall of the Western Empire to the taking of
Constantinople by the Turks, In •. D, 1453. TwoVol-
umes.

M. Nom=Humour: fromthe Fall of the Byzan-tine Empire to onr own Times. FourVolumes.
Itwillbe published in 8 vols.,_Bvo. Price In cloth. 18.60 per volume. Sheep, KW. Half morocco, $5. Vol-

ume Inowready.AGENTS WATED in all plate of the country,
Applications should be made at onceto the Publishers

D. APPLETON
-

' 443A 445Broadiay.T. T.Jan. 1865. aeminitt

A FRESH LOT: OF

NEW GOODS,
JIMARMED FOE THE

83 101.11af- 7Vriketer
As limos, plums a wagnurs.

ERIE RAILWAY.cGß)fl°°l.e:mmncifdolayNvls:lB6s .aewll laveJrealeng.AZout:l4following hours, :

1171Toisitveresarel. ricrtzza.cl.
Train 1, Buffalo Express at 8.28,p.m.

GLigilhtningExpress forDunkirk.. 8.81, cm.Ma, 'Z.52, p.m.
7, NightEx. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 3.00, n.m.9, Mail for Buffaloand Dunkirk 5.27, a.m.21, Emigrant 11.13, a.m.27, Way Freight 1.02, p.m.
ziamtvgrawci .1301.121C1.

Tlllll2 2, New York Express at 1.42, p.m4. Night Express 4.13, a.m
8. Steamboat Express 8.88, m8, Cincinnati Express. • 7.10, am

12, Night Express 8.12, a.m28, Way Freight . 10.85, a.m
Trains 3 ils 21 run daily. Train 7 runs daily except Sun-days and Mondays. Train 8 tuns daily exceptMondays. Train 3 stops at Great Bend Sunda,ys andMondays only. Train 12 stops Mondays only. AG oth-ers run daily except Sundays.

• U. RIDDLE, Gen') Snp' t, New York.MLR. BARE, Gen'l PassengerAgent.

HOWARD Association,Phliadejpbta,Pa.Diseases ofthe Nervous, Seminal,Urinary and sex-ual systems—new and reliable treatment—in Reports ofthe HOWARDASSOCIATION. Sent by mail in sealedletter envelopes, free ofcharge. Address Dr.J. SimmsHotrairron. HowardAimociation,No 2 South Othatreet.Philadelphia. Pa.

FRESH GROUND
CAY.UGA PLASTER,

FOR SALE AT
Sterlingille, Wyo. Co.

zuhrap..s..
Avery .superior ,fine ground article. will be soldcheapfor CASHorReady pay. Grain. ac. Call atthe old and well known
aticrorryPes)

B. J.3IOWRY.literlingville, Feb. 20, MS. ly•

TO THE PUBLIC.

TIM KEYSTONE 'HOTEL,
iIidECONTWILCUSIZI, I*a.

ISnow open for tha reception of guests. The patron.age formerly extended to It le moat respectfully so.Belted.
P. 17. CAUEY, PleonurfonMont :m. 20.1885. tf

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

sacas,. Petzr.miftuedersigned, LICENSED AGENT of the GOV-.L ERNMENT, having obtained the necessavi.ifortusLe.will give promptattention to all claims intrustelltohiscare. Nocharge unless summand.
1i80• P. LITTLE.Monyese. JuneSth. 1884.

HELKBOttOS

FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU.

Ton !ien•lteteotlen or Incontinence at Mtn. Deboom
Goa or laceration of the Gladder or Iltdnerr, D:roarrs et
thehoetrato Gland, Gravel, Erick Dort Deposits, Drork.
eel Ewelap, Organic Drealosess, Debility, heat, Com•
plaints, &e.

lIELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU ,

Impt•cyved Rosa WaBh
Will radically exterminate from the systems Dlsetissi adv.
Ing from Habits-of Diu!potion,at Unto capons*. 11 !a or
no (hangs of did, no inconvenience or expotnee;
completely supenscalng those tenp/caeantand dettlflPOlN
remedies, Copa!do and Mercury, In curing time /luaus,

USE HELIVIDOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU

In all Dhows of tho Urinary Organs, whether ezhitlng In
UALS or F:IIIALL, from whatever =WI originating, end
no matterof hove long standing. lib pleasant faits taste
end odor, IMMEDIATE to action, and more,strengthening
than any of the preparations et But' or /ros.

rtose sufferiaz from Brokon DOlO3 or Dakota Comma.
tufitme, procure Cie I:may at one,.

The Reader roust be aware that however alight my be
Q. alto, is of the above diseases, It Is certain toated his
Zost:ly health, Macs' Pourers cod Ittppinets. It ee
treatment is submitted to, Consumption or laaaalty12111111;

All the above diseases resvalre the .14 •f • dlisrel/a.
HEL BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

13 the Great Diuretic.

113F.1_,1%1134:31.13'S
COSCUTIIATIVD

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
Terporifylagthe blood, eemoriasall CussesRaisins from
imams and Imprudence in life, chronic constitutional dis-
eases arising from an timpani state of tho blood, sadthe
saly reilablo and effcctual known remedy for the ears of
Berafala, Scald blood, Snitrheum, Pains andSwaMX it
tho Danes. Ulcerations of the Throat and Lep, Tdatithes,
Pimples onthe Pace, Totter, Emilpelas, and all seely crap
lions of the skin, and beautLfying the doerucktoe..

NOT A. -rinr.vv
Of the worst disorders that Met mankind arise from the
corruption that accumulates In the flood. Of ail the die.
cowries that hare been mado to purge Itout, none can
equal In erect 1727.111DOLD'S COMPOUND=MAC?
OF RAPSA PADILLA. It cleanses 'and renovates the
Blood, Instills the cigar of health Into the system, ud
purges out the humors which make discus. It stimulates
the healthy functions of the body, and expelsthe disorders
thatgrow and rankle In theDined. Each a remedy, that
could be relied on, has longbeets sou;ht for, and now, for
the fleet time, the public have one on which they tan de.
peal. Oar space here does not admit of certificates to
show Its erects., but the trial of a singlebattle viii sheer Is
the sick that It has virtues surpassing anything they hare
ever taken.

Two tablespoonattil ofthe Extract of Sarsaparilla, addlet
to a platof water, b equal to the Lisbon Dist Drill, sad
one bottle to equal to a galtonot therlyrep of lassapadithy
or the decoction as usually roads.

She above Extracts are .preparad ea purely scientilla
principlee—in neuo—and embody the MI strength et
the ingred:ents entering into their eempesition. • ready
and conelosire test will be a comparison of their papa*
ties with those set forth Inthe U. B. Dispensatory.

ROW TO USE THE lIEMEDIES.
In Diseases of the Blood, Humeri on the Pau, or eau

and every part of the body, use Extract Sarsaparilla, ep.
plying to Pimples and all external futon or Nreptiore
the Improved Eese Wash.

Die the Extract Socha for all deemsregalrlng the lilt
ofa Diuretic, except these of the Urinary Organs, nob as
Generrhcoa and Gleet; In these vie the Extract Duet*
and Inject with the Improved Am Wash.
li' THESE EXTRACTS RAVE BEEN ADAITITETS

TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES AILIIY, and also are
In very general use In all the STATE HOSPITALS AND
Pur.uc INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, aswall
In privet* practice, and are consViered as tavalsadds
remsdiss.

MEDICINE
DELITEILCD TO 41NTADDRSEL

Direst letters to-.
IZZL3IDOLD'B DRUG • ettenapo.WARCHOMl 6

5,4 Broadway, N. V., next Metropolitan Hotel,
• el TO

IZEIMOCILD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth St., Assembly Build's, Phil"'

Describe Symptoms its an Csinnnisoicationa
SOW BY ALL REGIUS ErcfMitHERE

Beware of Counterfeits

HELMBOLD"&.:_.,:,.
. ... '~ ~.i:l

~ '~4_', .i "~

FLUID. EXTRACT URSAPML

Tremon I Treason I
The Boston Commonwealth, the organofSenator Sumner, and of the extremeradicalism in general, contains the follow-

ing:
"There shouldbe some chivalry some-

where, enough to fight the President and
his Cabinet, one and all, to the death, and
pluck the spoil out of their teeth. Shame
on them, one and all'; on Johnson who
banbasely betrayed those who placed him
in power, and to the negroes, to whom
he offered himselfas a Moses; on Seward,
on Stanton, on the whole set, who have
not the honor to resist him, and failing
success, to abandon help to impeach him ;

and, alas, alas I—shame on the whole
North, who not only permit for one mo-
ment wrong to go on, but actually hesi-
tate to arraign this infamous agent at
Washington."

This is the most horrible treason. Sec-
retary Stanton should immediately incar-
cerate the vile Republican Copperhead in
a military prison, and order General Hun-
ter or Gen. Lew Wallace to convict him
of treason.

Wilms Is TRNNEssmal P—The other
day, when a motion was made to admit
the members elect from Tennessee on the
floor ofthe House, pending the decisionof the question of their right to seats,Thadeas Stevens remarked "THE STATE
OF TENNESSEE IS NOT KNOWN TO THISHOITSIL" This is cool impudence, when
we know that the President comes from
the same State. If Tennessee is not in
the Union Andrew Johnson is a usurper,
and has no right to be in the WhiteHouse.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
J. N. DEANS, Jr.,

Is now receiving a large and well-selected stock of
new goods, coneleting In part ofchoice .nd conun'n

DAIRY SALT,
TABLE SALT,

BBL SALT,
CANDLES,'

BRUSHES,
&c., &c.

&v.

FLOUR,
SUGAR,

SYRUPMOLASSES
CHOICE TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

NAILS,
WOODEN-WARE,

BASKETS,
BROOMS.

ROPE, ae.

PRlrrrti,
PORK,

• 'LAMS,
DLARnen,

and in fact a choice variety of all kinds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
which we arebound to sell wholesale or retail,

cheap for cash or ready pay.
Call and see before baying elsewhere. for we take

pleasure in showing our goods, whetheryou bay or not.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
taken In exchange for goods at thebeet market prices.

Store on Posts' Old Corner.
J. N. DEANS, Jr.Montrose, June let. 1883.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & Brrrmainik

. Are now receiving their
•Sfrtng It Summer

ar ram .

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
DRESS GOODS consisting of

GRENADINES,
I'OPLINS

•

DELA MRS
LENGES,

4RAMATTAS,
KEBiNOES,

BRILLIANTS,
JACONETTE PRINTS,

ands good assortment ofall kinds of Goods in oar line.
Montrose. May 11, 1865.

CONSUMERS OF TEA.
TS:EI Cir.IEILMLEMZ"

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
35 37 Wow Street,

New York,
Arenow putting up an excellent article of Black Tea
with GreenTea flavor that will meet the wants of lovers
ofTea. The trade mark of this tea la

Tffil LONG ARM CHOP,
Itis putup In neat pound papers, 60pounds in a box.

It is rapidly becoming a favorite Tea with the commu-
nity. From present appearances it le destined not only
to become a great favorita, but standard Tea, in conse-
quenceof its finenessand sweetness of flavor and great
strength—which makes it

The Most Economical Tea in Use•
We have long made it s study to furnish a Tea which

would suit all varieties of tastes. but never until the pro-
duction ofour Lona Aux CHOP have wefelt that we had
attained that mach desired and long sought for object,
The Long Arm Chop is a Black Teawith Green Tea fla-
vor, and canbe relied upon for its uniform purity and
healthy effects. This Tea is composed of the choicest
leaves, and cured without coloring matter of any kind,
and in precisely the same manner as if prepared for na-
tive consumption. It is consequently more wholesome
sod delicate in flavor than the artificiallycolored Teas.
Natives of Teacountries never color teas artificiallynor
sort them into Gunpowders, Imperials, Ilysons, Twan-
keys, etc., for their own consumption ; they do so onlywhen preparing them for other markets. It will be per-
ceived, therefore, that the Long Arm Chop combines the
virtues ofall the varieties of original and natural Teas.

P is the aim of The Great American Tea Companyin introducing this Tea to the public to make it mutually
advantageous to them and ourselves.
PirThe Companywarrant this tea to all tea dealers,

and thedealers extend the guaranty toconsumers, that
if the tea is not perfectly satisfactory it can be returned
and the moneyrefunded.

7011 BALE BY
TEA DEALERS, GROCERS, ADD DRUCHUSTS

Throughout the Country.
Retail Price, $1,23 per Pound.

The Great American Tea Company,
36 IX 37VeseyStreetdeol2Nework.

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,

HAS permanently located in Montrose. Office over
Webb .$ Butterfield's. People of this vicinity,

especially those toothless ones wantine bcantiftil plates
of Teeth, would do well to give him a call. All work
warranted to give satisfaction.

NEAP PATENT.
Dr. B. Wood's Plastic Metallic Filling, an improved

fusible metal for Filling Teeth, for which I have theright, privilege and license, granted by him to use for
Dental purposes in my own practiceas &Dentist. It is
called Cadmium Alloy,and is designed to take the place
of amalgams, tin, metallic oxides, Ac. for filling. It
does not contain mercury, and hence an absence ofthedifficulties that in such a variety of ways occurs, or areliable to occur with the agent.

Its Qualities and Advantages.
Thisfilling is designed for making perfect and durableplnge, as a substitute for gold w hers economy Isan ob•ject ; and for inferior material where the Teeth can besaved. and not for temporarily stopping those whichare

diseased and worthless.
Assuming then that it be skillfully need, the PlasticMetallicFilling possesses advantages above every othermaterialbut gold for filing Teeth, while It can be em-ployed in many cases where goldcannot. It can be 11-

brodaced with facility and accurately secured. It moldsclosely to the walls of the cavity without recession orshrinkage, forming a perfect ping, solid throughout,thus excluding air and moisture.
Montrose, Oct. 10, 1865.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Liberty While Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT ! TRY IT !

TRY IT I TRY IT I
WARRANTED to cover more surface,for same weight,

thananyother. Buy the best, ft is the cheapest.
Liberty Lead is whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is more free from impurities, and la

WARRANTED to do more and better wort
at a given cost, than any other.

Buy the BEST, It ho the CHEAPEST.
Manufactured and warranted by

SraBXCI-M5.13121. gib 191TWEITIZIC,
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT lk GLASS DEALERS,
187 NORTH THIRD STREET, i

Jen—lys PUELADELPHIAL.

71IT. Irr ..°'.
"

IV

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH I
IgEr FORT FISHER CAPTURED am

lIIS time, and the good people of Wilmington andTother places in Dixie arc eald to be much TERRY-
fled ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinity
need not bo alarmed in the least, as nearly all kinds of
g_oods are acing down, and have been going down (into
the Blare of the subscriber) almost eveay day for a long
time past. and all wishing good Goode had better can
and examine qualities and prices before bnying,llF it is
my purpose to sell goods strictly upon the principle of
tire ana lel live. In the Franklin Hotel building.

Montrose. Jan. 2t. • A. N. BULLARD.

MILT GROCERIES,
TEAS.—Choice Teas, goodat 10s,better at 12s, and

bestat 15and las per lb.
Sugars, Syrups and 'Molasses that are sweet, and

Vinegar that is some sour.
Tobacco( the "filthyweed")from 30 to 120 eta. per

lb. and somein the shape of snuff.
Yankee Notions, Books and Stationery. Pocket

Diaries for IRS. Candies, Nuts, Crackers, Cheese, cider
and domestic Wines, Butter, L.srd, Potatoes, °nitric
Fresh °moues. Lemons and lots of other Good things
quite too numerous to mention, for sale by

Montrose. Jan. 180. A. N. kULLARD.

IM..erc•osierie

COOKING APPARATUS!
101911E'S Patent Nursery and Cooking Lamp—three

articles cooked at one time. $2 50 to $7 50 each.
FISHE'S Patent Kerosene Glue Pot. Glue kept hot

all day for three cents. $2 to $6.
FISHE'S Patent Shade Supporter and Attachment to

support a shade or for boiling water. Price, 50 ets.
11.1.1.1NGS' Patent 'Union- Kerosene Oil Stove-1, 4,

awn° Burners. Cost, $2 50, $5, and $lO.
Or Circulars Free. Address,

Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.,
206 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Julyll, 1865. tf

PIILIGIONAUX AND NEUVOUSDISEASES

l',ostlllosOlilctii
ACT with promptness and certainty In every stage of

CONSUMPTION, and with invariable efficiency in
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, General Debility, Dyspep-
sia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Female Weaknesses, Loos of
Flesh or Strength, and all derangements of the Blood.
They Increase the nervons or vital energy, relieve
Cough, check Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improve the Appetite, arrest Dlarrhcea, promote re•
freshing sleep, and create new and healthy blood. Let
no sufferer fail to try this remedy, Circulars Free.

Pmczs :—ln 7 nz. and 16 oz. bottles. $l.OO and $2.00
each. 6 small or large bottles for $5.00. by express.—
Soldby all respectable druggists. and at the solo general
depot, wholesale andretail. by

J. WINCHESTER, ffil John St., N. Y.
March 16, 1865-Iyeows

HUNTBROS. & BLAIR
CIMILALIVTOZT, Pa,"

Wholesale .2 Retail Dealers In

Xi/2DVitEd2,,
3Fri. cD, ,

.STEEL, NAILS,
t4UOVIELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
MINE BAIL, COUNTERSUNK& T BAIL SPIKES.

RAILROAD db MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,
FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,
HAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, lee. &c.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTING, PACKING,
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCHWINDOW GLASS. LEATHER & FINDINGS.

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.
Scranton, March24, 1803. ly

F OcELZ'S 011
Horn all Milo Powders.

Vois preparation, ritlong and favorably 4.
known, will that.- jpipl
onghly reinvigorate steams
broken-down and sealow-spirited horses, •••e,
by strengthening
and cleansing the tole
stomach and hues- rztines.

It Is a sure pro.
venUve of all dis-
eases incident, to at

TER, HEsv,
COATO HS, D 1
TEMPER, F
V ERS, FOUND/
LOSS OF API
TITE AND VIT.
ENERGY, he.
um improves ._

wind, increases
the appetite-giv,
• smooth
Klosay skin—am
tratulorms t ,

miserable skeli
horse.

Invaluable.
,es the quality Oppie milk. Ithuproven by an-
experiment to
the the qua, Rh
of milk and
a twenty per
and make the
ter firm and
. In fattening
, it gives them

ippetite,loosena
hide, and
them thrive Mn

In an diseases of Swine, =eh u Coughs, Ulcers In ee,the Lungs, Liver, ---•.-----:*
-

lam.&c., this article ifi
-.

'

.
-

Macacts as a specific. . '.? •By putting from .~...fi'''' •- '.
ene-ball a paper .
to a paper in a

..----.. *.• ---___ _barrel ofswill the 1 ___.---- ...-.•above di•eitses 42_--____---, -,
=-7---- • 17:r- '•---.will be eradicated -

--- ,-,---•-.
-..:__.-

--'
-

or entirely prevented. If given kin time, a certain cilpreventive and cure for the HogiCholera.
Price 23 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papersfor SI ©PEXPAILED BY
S. A.. M'OTITZ sr. Dato., 41

AT THEM
WIIOLESALE DUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT.No. 116 Franklin. St., Baltimore, XL higFor Sale by

out the United State
Druggists and Storekeepers through-

&


